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Peter Sinclair to the publie ! ll

GOOD PutBLIC-Peter Sinclair admits that it te-

quires some nerve to present hinself before your
fastidious eye as a disseminator of readable articles-
and in this age of ours whern Ihrones not only totter
-but tumble-when mobs piay at skittles with old
monarchies and bowl them down on every hand, he
acknowledges that there is a great degree of pre-
sumption in asking you " dear public" to turn froma
the contemplation of startling events to give atten-

tion to the perusal of such a modest, unpretend n
journal as be now places before vou-for the liber:
-it is sure to be called such--of circulating t!.
British North America-much that is useful, ir,
tructive and amusing-Peter Sinclair lias alrea
obtained his own forgiveness-and is witling to b
lieve-that-with al your faults " worthy publi"
you will not withhold your's. If there be any il!-
natured enough to sneer at Peter Sinclair for t1

venture," he takes this opportunity of announci
that in his varied stock lie has not the least partic
of enmity,-but as he believes the majority will hei

SEllf!
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inclined to cry out " well done" he 'vill give as his
reason for the attempt. That as a good deal oi time is
devoted in our quiet city of Quebec-to eating-
drinking -<dancing-fiddling-making love aud jiit-
ing-laughing and the contrary, he thiuks that wIben
good people are at home-sitting down in a sober
contemplative frame of mind, that his litile journal
may prove an agreeable companion-that is-ifthey
treat it as people should treat a bag of filberts placed
on the table after dinner- sit down to its contents in
the full anticipation of finding someth ing god in
them-throw away the bad ones of cou, se, and cr ik
only the good, and not condemnn the whole lot be-
cause there happen to be one or two among them,
not quite so sound as the rest-if this is done kindly,
as if people had made up their minds to enjoy them-
selves-finding fault reluctantly and allowing 1!be
good fruit to outweiglh in their judgment le bai-
Peter Sinclair promises ail who rise from :he table-
spread by his litfle journal-a contented feeling and
a satisfied appetite.

And now " worthy public" there is nothing more
to add save Peter Sinclair's resolved to exclude
everything of a political character from his publiC a-
tion-because he finds that amidst the rapid chaniges
that have lately taken place amongst " men and ia-
tions"-he has lost all political notions ihat he pre-
viously indulged, and feeling perrectly happy wi ih-
out such dangerous customers, he has resolved never
again to renew his stock.

The Scotch Soldier.
A TRUE STORY.

Seven or eight years ago, I was travelling between
Berwick and Selkirk; and, having started at the crow-
ing of the cock, I had left Melrose before fou r in the af-
ternoon. On arriving at Abbotsford, I perceived a
Highland soldier, apparently fatigued as mnysel, ean-
ing upon a walking-stick, and gazing inteoe!y on the
fairy palace of the magician wbose wand is since broken,
but whose magie still remains. I am no particular dis.
ciple of Lavater's; yet the man carried his soul upon
his face, and we were friends at the first glance. He
wore a plain Highland bonnet, and a course grey great-
coat, buttoned to the throat. His dress bespoke hnl to
belong only to the rauks; but there was a dignity in his
manner, and a fire, a glowing language, in bis eyes,
worthy of a ehieftain. His height miglt ex:ceed five
feet nine, and his age be about thirty. The traces of
manly beauty were still upon his cheeks; but the sun of
a western hemisphere had tinged them with a sallow hue,
and imprinted untimely furrows.

Our conversation related chiefly to the classie scenery
around us; and we had pleasantly journeyed together
for two or three miles, when we arrived at a little se-
questered burial-ground by the way-side, near, whicl
there was neither church nor dwelling. Its low wall
was thinly covered with turf, and we sat down upon it
to rest. My companion became silent and nelancholy;
and his eyes wandered anxiously among the graves.

" Here," said he, "sleep some of my father's chil-
dren, who died in infancy'

I-Je picked up a small stone from the ground, and,
throwing it gently about ton yards, " That," added he,

his the very spot. But, thank God ! no grave-stone
has been iaied during my absence! It is a token I
shall find ny parents living ; anîd," continued lie, with
a sigh, "may I also find their love 1 It is Lard, sir,
when the heart of a parent is turned against his own
child."

le dropped bis head upon his breast for a few mo-
ments, and was sileat; and, basti!y raising bis fore.
fluger to his eyes, seemed to dash away a solitarv tear.
'lhen, turiig to nie, he continued,-" You ray think,
sir, tlis is weaLness in a soldier ; but human hearts beat
beneaih a red coat. My fIther, whose naine is Camp-
bell, and who was brought from Aigyle-hire while
young, is a wealhy farner in this neighbourhood.
Twelve years ago, I loved a beioig gentle am the light of
a suunnier moon. We were ehildren together, anid she
grew in beauty on my sight, as the ar of evening
steals into gloiy through the twilight. But she was
poor and portionless, the daughuter of a mean shepherd.
Oar atachmeat ofboded my father. le cormnianded
me to leave hcr for ever. I could not, and he turied
me from is hbouse. I wandered-I koew not, and I
cared not, whither. But I will not detain you whh my,history. In my utmnost need, I met a sergeant of the
fot-y-secoad, who was then upon the recuiting ser-
vice, aad, ia a few weeks, I joined that regiient of
proud hea-tS. I was at Brussels when the invitaiion to
the wolf and raven rang at miduight through flie streets.
It was the herald of a day of glory antd of deaîh.
There weie three Highlfd regiments of us-three
joined in one-joinied in rivalry, in love, akîd in put-
pose; and, thank Fate I was preseat when the Scots
Greys, flyiag to our aid, raied the elecic shout,
' Scoland for ever !'-' Seotland for ever!' returned
our tartaned elansnen; ' Scotland for ever!' veverbe-
rated as fromu the hearts we had left behind us ; and

Scotlaad for ever!' re-echoed ' vitory !' "Heavens!"
added lie, starting to bis feet, and grasping his sta, as
the eathusiasi of the past gushed back upon his soul,
"to bave joined iii that shout was to live an etcrnity in
the vibration of a pendulumn !

la a few morents, he animated soul, that gave elo-
quence Io bis toague, drew it.self back ioto the clambers
of huaitiauiiy, and, resLumiiig bis sea upon the low wali,
he cotinued!-" I left my old regimeût with the prvos-
pect of' promotion, au have since served iii the West
Indies; but I bave hear d noibiîg of my father-nodh-
ing of my moo hel-nothing of ber I love '

While lie was yet speakibg, the grave.digger, with a
pick-ase and a spade over his shoulder, euîered the
ground. Fe app[roached within a few yards of where
we sat. le measured off a narrow piece of eathb-it
encircled the litle stone which the sollier bad thrown
to mark out the brial-place of bis family. Convulsion
rushed over the features of my compaoion; he shi-
vered--he grasped my arn--his l9ps quivered--his
breathing became shoi t and loud-the cold sweat trie-
kled froi bis temples. le sprang over the wall-he
rushed towards the spot.

Mat ! he exclaimed in agony, " whose grave is
that '

" Hoot! awa wi' ye !' said the grave-digger, starting
back at his manner; "whatna way is that to gliff a
body !-are ye daft ?"
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" Answer me," cried the soldier, sezing his hand
" whose grave-.-whose grave is that ?'"

Mercy me !" replied ibe man of death, " ye're
su'ely out o' yer bead; it's an auld body they ca'd
Adam Campbell's grave ; now, are ye onything the
wiser for spierin' ?"

" My father !' 'cried my comrade, as I approached
him; and, elasping his hands together, he bent his head
upon my shoulder, and wept aloud.

I wilI not dwell upon the painiful scene. During bis
absence, adversity had given the foîLuries of his father
to the wind; and be had died in an humble cottage,
unimented and unnoticed by the fiends of his prospe-
rity.

At the request of my fellow-traveller, I accompanied
him to the house of mourning. Two or three poor
cottagers sat around thefire. The coffit, with the lid
open, lay across a table near the w'adow. A few white
hairs fell over the whiter face of the decased, which
seemed to inadicate that lie died from sorrow radier than
from age. The son pressed his lips to hîs father's
cheek. Hie groaned in spirit, and was troubled. Ie
raised his head in agony, and, with a voice almost inar-
ticuhte with grief, exclaimed, inquil iagly-" My mo-
ther ?"

The wondering peasants started to their feet, and in
silence pointed to a lowly bed. le hastened forward
-lie fell upon bis knees by tle bed-side.

"My iother !-Oh, my nothcr !' lie exclaimel, " do
not you, too, leave me! Look at me-speak to me-I
am your own son-your own Willie-have you, too,
forgot me, mother ?"

She, too, lay upon her death-bed, and the tide of life
was fast ebbing; but the rimembered voice of her be-
loved son drove it back for a moment. She opened lier
eyes-she attemped to raise bcr feeble hand, and it fe!l
upon his he-id. She spoke, but hc alone knew tie words
that she uttered ; they seemed accents of mibgled au-
guish, of joy, and of b!essing. For several miiuies lie
bent over the bed, an I wept bitterly. IIe held er wi-
thered hand in bis ; Le started ; and, as we approached
him, the band lie held was stiff and lifeles. He wept
no longer-he gazed from the dead body of his father
to that of hs mother; his eyes wandered wildly from
the one to the other ; he smote his hand upon his brow,
and threw himself upon a chair, wihile misery transfixed
hin as if atlunderbolt had entered his soul.

I will not give a description of the melaneboly fune.
rals, and the solitary niourner. The father's obsequies
were delayed, and the son laid both his parents in the
saine grave.

Several months passed away before I gained informa-
tion respecting the sequel of my little story. After his
parents were laid in the dust, William Campbell, with a
sad and anxious heart, made inquiries after Jeanie
Leslie, the objeet of his early affections, to whom we
have already alluded. l'or several weeks, his search was
fruitless ; but, at length, he learned that considerable
property had been left to her father by a distant rela-
tive, and that lie now resided somewhere in Dumfries-
sbire.

Jn the saine garb which I have already described, the
soldier set out upon his journey. With little difficulty
he discovered the bouse. It resembled such as are oc-
cu p ied by the higher class of farmers. The front door
stood open. He knocked, but no one answered. He
proceedod along the passage-h heard voioes in an

apartment on the right-again lie knoeked, but w
heeded. He entered uninvited. A group were s-
ing in the middle of the floor; and, amongst
a minister, commencing the marriage-service of 4
Church of Scotland. The bride hung her head sor.
fully, and tears were stealing down lier cheeks-she
his own Jeanie Leslie. The clergyman paused,
bride's father stepped forward anguily, and inquire
" What do ye want, sir'?" but, insautly jecogniL.
bis features, he seized him by the breast, and, in a v
half-choked with passion, contined-" Sorr>ow ta:..
for a scound rel ! What's brought ye here-and
mair especially at a time like this! Get oot o'
bouse, sir! I say, Willie Campbell, get oot o'
bouse, and never darken my door again wi' yer n
do-weel countenance !"

A sudden shriek followed the mention of his n& -
and Jeanie Leslie fell into the arms of her bridesm:

" Peace, Mr. Leslie !" said the soldier, pushing
old man aside; "since matters are thus, I will o:
stop to sayfarewell, for auld langsyne-you cannot :ls
me that."

le passed towards the object of his young love. l
spoke not-she moved not-he took lier band; but
seemed unconscious of what lie did. And, as be
gazed upon her beautiful countenance, absence bec,-
as a dream upon lier face, The very language he
acquired during their separation was lad aside. Nte
triumplied over art, and he addressed lier in the aec:
in which be had first breathed love, and won her he

" Jeanie !" said he, pressing ber hand between
i's a sair thing to say farewell; but, at presen,

maun say it. Tlis is a scene I never expected tor
for, O Jeanie! I could have trusted to your truth -
to your love, as the farmer trusts to seed-time and
harvest, and is not disappointed. O Jeanie, wone
this is like separating the flesh from the bones, r
burning the marrow. Butye maun be anither's noe*--
fareweel 1-fareweel !

" No ! no !-my ain Willie! she exclaimed, reco<.
ing from the action of stupefaction; "my bard i
free, and my heart bas aye been yours -save mne, Wi
save me !" And she threw herself into his arns.

The bridegroom looked from one to another, ini
sing them to commence an attack upon the intrude
but lie looked in vain. The father again seized the
grey coat of the soldier, and, almost rendingit la twi
discovered underneath, to the astonislied company,
richly laced uniform of a British officer. He dropi
the fragment of the outer garment in wonder, and at i
same time dropping his wrath, exclaimed, " Mr. Ca.
bell!-or what are ye ?-will you explain yourePl

A few words explained all. The bridegrooma, a we
tby middle-aged man, left the house, gnashing his tee

Badly as our military honours are conferred, mer
not always overlooked in the British Army, and -.
Scottish soldier had obtained the promotion lie deser
-- Jeanie's joy was like a dream of heaven. In a f
weeks she gave ber hand to captain Campbell, of 1?
Majesty's regiment, to whom she, long years before, ha
given ber young heart.

The incidents in the foregoing tale are true--:'.
names of the parties are alone fictitious-and a very ft
months have passed away, since the offileer alludad t
with bis happy wife, left Canada, where he had IL
serving for some time with his regimentt.
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While the western side of the island of Great Britain
is remarkable for its generally rocky and mountainous
character, the eastern side is for the most part equaly
distinguished by its alluvial plains and soft sylvan wee-
nery; the truth seeming to be, that the eastern coast is
composed to a large extent of the washings of mud and
sand from the higher regions of the west. In some pla-
ees, the beach on the eastern shore consists of wide
tracts of pure sand laid bare at the recess of the tides,
and at others it is of the character of a marsh, in which
water and vegetation carry on a contest for mastery.
We propose to give a short account of the largest o
these marshes, usuallv called 'the great level of the
fens,' or ' the Great Bedford Level.'

The district comprised, in this term, abouL ceventy
miles long, and from twenty to forty wide, containing
nearly 700,000 acres, is bounded by the higl lands of
six counties-Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, liuit ing-
don, Northampton, and Lincoln. The waters of nine
counties are carried through it by eight rivers, four of
which-the Witham, Welland, Nene, and Ouse-dis-
charging their contents into the great estuarv of tIe
Wash, form the natural outfalls for that portion of the
country. Fora long period, extending farther back
than our oldest historical records, this district hbas been
an immense swamp, dreary and pestilential. The quan-
tity of water pouring down from the uplands was
greater than, from the levelness of the surface and
choked condition of the outlets, could find a ready pas-
sage to the sea; besides which, the tides from the Ger-
man Ocean rushing up the streams caused periodical
inundations, and the whole region became a succession
of shoals, stagnant lakes or marshes, with intervening
spaces of slimy bog, and a few elevated spots resemblirg
islands. Such a wilderness as this nust have been a
paradise for wild-fowl, noxious reptiles, and barbarian
freebooters. We have no knowledge of any attenpts
at reclamation prier to those of the Romans; remains of
forts, mounds, and gravel dikes made by these enterpri-
sing invaders being yet visible. One of their dikes,
commencing on the Nene at Peterborough, may be
traced to Lincoln, and accordiug te the late Mr. Renntie,
as far as the Trent. From what we know of the Ro -
mans, we may believe that their works were maintained
by powerful industry; they compelled the natives to
eut down trees and raise banks; but on their departure
in the fifth century, the barriers and drains were ne-
glected and destroyed, and the fens relapsed into their
original condition. During the Saxon rule several mo-
nasteries were built on some of the higler grounds, the
Immediate precincts of 7vhieh were doubtl.ss protected
and improved by the monks; but beyond this nothing
was done in the way of general improvement. Readers
of historv will remember the use made of the fens in the
Danish and Norman invasions; the woods and Marshes
became strongholds for fugitives, and a camp of refuge
was held for many years in defiance of the enerny. It
is probable that the condition of the district may have
been sometimes better than at others;' for Henry of
Huntingdon and William of Malmesbury speak of it in
glowing terms, describing the beauties of the level sur-
face, the rich grass, vines, and apple-trees. Most likely
this description was applied to the elevated sites culti-
wated by monks or other proprietors, as sudden floods
..oaionally devastated the rest of the country. Obscure

traditions tell of inunndations in far remote times:
Dugdale records an irruption of the sea which took
place in 1236, and destroved men, ships. land cattle. A
similar deluge occurrod in 1613, and again in later
times, so that the level kept up the eharacter given of
it, as having been 'for the space of many ages a vast
aud deep fen, affording little benefit to the realm other
than fish or fowl, with overmuch harbour to a rude and
almost barbarous sort of lazy and beggarly people.'
Down even to within a very recent period, much of the
surface consisted of dismal sloughs, overgrown with
acres of reeds, a fountain of ague on a large seale. The
inhabitants lived in a state of isolation from one another,
and travelling was so difficult, that boards were affixed
to the horses' shoes to prevent them from sinking into
the soft soil.

The task of reclaiming such a morass must have ap-
peared hopeless, yet adventurers have not been wanting.
From the era of William the Conqueror to the reign of
Elizabeth, various bold efforts were made to reclaim at
least a portion of the fens. J ames 1, also rega-ded the
subject with much interest: successful drainage would
give him new lands to distribute among his followers;
and he is reported te have said that he ' would net suifer
any longer the land to be abandoned to the use of the
waters.' In his reign the first local act for draining was
obtained, but not without great oppositon. To insure
success, the king invited from Holland Cornelius Ver-
muyden, an eminent Zealander, whose knowledge and
abilities were presumed equal to the task. The under-
taking was further supported by several Dutch capita-
lists, who, by what appeared to be a prudent invest-
ment, secured a home in the new country to which to
flee in case of emergency. Vermuyden was knighted
by James: the remuneration for bis services was to be
95,000 acres of the fen. Though an able man, he ori-
ginated many fatal errors, particularly that of relying
too much on artificial cutting, and neglecting the natural
outfalls. His efforts in many instances were but tempo-
rarily successful. In addition to natural obstacles, he
had to encounter those opposcd to him by the inhabi-
tants, who were exasperated at the 'invasion,' as they
termed it, of their common lands. Their hostility was
directed not only against ' the foreigners,' but against
draining altogether. For the gratification of a few pettv
interests, it was thought better that a large tract of
country should remain a pestilential waste than become
productive. Se great was the discontent, that when, in
the reign of Charles I, a tax of six shillings per acre
was laid on the whole fen land, to provide a drainage
fund, not a single penny could be collccted'. An estate
of 35,000 acres, which lthe Earl of Lindsay had obtained
and cultivated under the authority of the king, was re-
duced to its former condition by a mischievous assem-
blage of the 'lazy and beggarly people,' who broke
down the banks and 3estroyed the drains. RVblr than
tolerate the presence of the hated foreigni C f: nmen
petitioned the Earl of Bedford, who l:!ü -;e estates
near Ely, to undertake the work. o d t o : large
cuttings were effectedi the principal being the 'Old
Bedford river,' twenty-one miles long ; but in the end
the work was again stopped, in consequence of the op-
position to the Dutcli labourers who were employed.
The son and successor of the earl, some years afterwards,
in company with other adventurers, resumed operations
under authority of an act of the Long Parliament, and
now the ' New Bedford river' was eut, and other useful
drainages effoted. Sottis prisonera, oapturd by
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Cromwell at the battle of Dunbar, and Dutch prisoners,
taken by Blake in his action with Tromp, were set to
work on this great effort at land reclamation. After
Cromwell's death, the works languished; but by the
exertions of the Earl of Bedford, a charter was obtained
from Charles II, and the 'Corporation of the Bedford
Level' established in 1644. This body still exists ; and
to their able management are due the gradual improve-
ments which have ever since taken place.

The opposition encountered by the early adventurprs
abated as the economie results of their labours became
apparent ; and attempts to reclaim different portions of
the fens were made by other parties. The attempts,
however, were rendered in a great measure abortive, by
neglecting the outfalls of the river into the sea; the
waters, not having free vent, were thrown back upon
the interior, and there renained but to adopt the alter..
native of mechanical drainage. First a few horse-mills,
and afterwards a vast number of wiridmills, were em-
ployed to raise the water ; but all proved unavailing,
until the powerful and continuous aid of steam was called
into operation. At the present time there are from 40
to 50 steam-engines and 250 windmills working at the
fens. The consequence is, that vast tracts of ground,
once swampy and dotted over with pools, have been
reclaimed and brought under cultivation. A powerful
ateam-engine is pumping the water out of Whittlesey
Mere, which spreads over 1000 acres; and Hlohn Fen,
which, a few years since, was a reed shoal of 5000 acres,
now produces crops of excellent wheat. Ugg Mere is
changed into productive fields; and Ramsay Mere, 560
acres, *whieh once grew enormous quantities of long
reeds (used for thatching in the neighbouring counties,)
now comprises three farms of beautiful land, on a higher
level than the surrounding fen. And this mere lias now
farm-buildings built upon its bed, a good grael road
running through the middle of it, and produces fine
cro s of wheat and oats.'

As a necessary consequence, the value of lands has
increased with the march of improvement. Farms which,
thirty years ago, were bouglit at £5 per acre, are now
worth seven or eight times as much. The annual rental
of 1000 acres near Harneastle, in what is now one of
the richest districts, was at one time less than £10.
Now the fertility and productiveness of the Great Level
have become proverbial-for crops and cattle there are
few places whieh excel it. Some of its productions-
such as wood and peppermint-are peculiar to the dis-
trict; and recently a Yorkshire company have taken a
considerable tract of some of the best land on lease for
the cultivation of chicory. Within the last seven years
the farms and pastures have been still further inproved
by underdraining; and the peaty soil, as it becomes
drier, subsides from two to three feet, and is rendered
more fruitfuîl by the compression. Clay is found
throughout the level, at various depths below the sur-
face, and bas been largely taken advantage of for admix-
tuire with the liglter soil. The excavations made from
time to time have brought to light many evidences of
the former state of the fens-whole forests cf oak and
fir lying flat, with the roads yet firmly imbedded in the
subjacent earth, remains of boats and habitations, farm-
ing implements and tools ; and in one singular instance
a meadow was exposed with the swaths of grass still
ranged on the surface as they fell under the scythe.
The discovery of these relies at different depths leads to
the conclusion that the Level was at one time a vast

estuary, in which the sea at different epocha has depoi-
ted layers of silt.

The presideney of the Bedford Level Corporation
has devolved upon several eminent noblemen from the
time of Francis, Earl of Bedford, to;the present time.
The company appoint a registrar and receiver-general
of the taxes levied for the maintenance of works, and an
engineer. The latter employs a superintendent, with a
staff of sluice-keepers and labourers, whose duty it is te
attend to the outfalls and make the necessary repairs.
He is authorised to prevent the mooring of vessels in
improper situations, or the deposition of any impediment
that nay retard the flow of the water. For the latter
purpose he is furniished with rakes and other implementa
for the periodical weeding and clearing of the rivear
Each division of the Level has its superintendent and
subordiiate staff. The sluice-keepers are required te
be on the watch niglt and day to close the gates againist
the flood-tide, and open them at the ebb, by ehich
means the channels are scoured out. They have also te
sec that boats pass through the gates according tothe
estabished regulations, and to keep a daily account of
the depth of the water on the sill of the sluice, recordnig
floods or any other unusual rise.

The embanking up of the water-courseshas brought
a most iimportant means of fertilisation within reach of
the, feii-farmers, known as 'warping.' This cousists in
flooding the lands one or two feet deep, by opening
sluices placed for the purpose, and allowing the water
to reniain until all the mud in suspension is deposited
before it is again drawn off. In this way any number
of inches of a nost valuable fertiliser may be spread
over the land, with but little trouble or expense, and
with a most remunerative effect. Such is the quantity
of mul brought down by the rivers which traverse the
fens, iat the operation of warping is continually and
naturadly going on at their emfbouchures to an extent
scarcely credible. Aecording to Sir John Rennie, on
the Nene channel the deposit was fourteen feet, and on
the Ouse tweniy-five feet perpendicular, in about six
years. The quantity, however, varies according te
situation', but two feet per annuni appears te be ne
unusual amount. This circumstance lias led to the
taking in of many hundreds of acres fron the sea. The
first plant that makes its appearance on the new lands in
the mîarsh samphire, which is soon followed by ' sea-
wheat' ( Triticrun repens) and grasses. ' Experience has
shown,' observes a writer in the Agricultural Society's
Journal, to whose Report we are indebted for several
particulars, ' that the ground ought to be covered by
nature with samphire or other plants, or with grass, be-
fore an attempt is made to embank it.'

Similar reclamations are taking place at the outfall of
the Welland, where the stream at present is compelled
in a tortuous course by mud banks. The method adopted
is to straighten the channel of the river by placing
'two rows of bush fagots, perhaps fifty yards in advane,
on the mud, at low water, on aci side of the river.
After a few tides these fagot heaps are found full of
'warp,' a mixture of fine sand and mud, which renders
them in sone degree solid; another tier of fagots is
then laid upon the first, and is again enmbodied with
then by the warp. This kind of embankment is conti-
nued iii a straight line over sand and through water, or
across the old bed of the river, the fagots being sunk in
the water and bedded in the soft mud, by means of
earth, &c., thrown upon them out of botta. One roW
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.always ad vaned before the other on that side which
miI most impede the current of the river; the tide, in

ming up, ovcrflows this weak fence, filling it with
rp, and naking it so strong, that the ebb water is
able to remove such an obstacle from its course, and
compellel to dig out a new channel through the
idbank in the intended direction. In this way the
ots are advauced, taking care to keep the 'scour'

1e forenost, and a new deep channel is worn by the
i t>ý er.'
The ni-ost beneficial improvements yet effected in the

* aining of the fens are the new outfall of the Neie at
-isbeach, and that of the Ouse, by wbat is called the
_u Brink Cut, at Lynn. The former of these works
st £200000 ; but by making the necessary embank-
nts, more tha n ten thousand acres were gained from

e sea, besides the promise of future increase. For
o sooner is a barrier bank raised, than the sea begins

enidiately to throw down a deposit at its foot. Iii
'i way hIe outAle of some banks is elevated higher
hn the inside. By the 21 miles of the Eau Brink

t the wor of the late Mr. Rennie, the last circui-
,s bends of the Ouse, stretcbing double that distance,
avided. The cost was £160,000 : agood part of

e sn vas wasted in defeating the opposition offered
tlie bill authorising the work in its passage tbrougli
r1iament. After the opening of the new cutting in
121, its utility became so obvious, that five years
erwards, it was rendered still more serviceable by

l 17 1, a grand and comprehensive scheme was pro-
s-cd by Mr. Kinderley for uniting thie rivers flowing
to the Wah ii one common channel, and conveying
ini away into deep water. The project, a most mas-
rly one, bas bcn since then occasionally revived, but
o active measures taken to carry it into execution. In
339, Sir J. Rennie drew up a report on the subject,
inonstrating its entire practicability. The proposal
to straighten and embank the outfalls of the Nene,
nuse, Witham, and Welland-to conduet them to the
Cntre o' the Wash by a grand system of barrier banks,

rhich wiil give an additional fall of six feet, and thus
cure a channel that shall keep itself clear, and at the

ane tiie more efeëctually drain the interior; besides
hich, t would offer a safe road-stead for vessels.
There is now reason to hope that the project so long in

oyance will be realised. The leading men of the
tter town will subscribe £120,000 towards the

'Mdertaking ; and it is understood that application
r the necessary powers will be made to the next

ossion of parlianient. Seventy thousand acres of the
Wash are already left dry at low water; but should
fis scheme be carried into effect, the number of
r-'res reclaimed will be 150,000-a territory larger than
*ome of our present counties-for which the ri.me of
Victoria Level lias been proposed. The cost
nf reclaiming is estimated at £17 an acre, while the
land, when gained, will be worth £60 per acre. Ac-
ording to one of the calculations, in 1862 the share-
polders will be receiving 4 per cent in addition to the
'payment of the whole of their capital. Such a work

this is quite in accordance with the engineering in-
.lligence and capacity of the age, of which it will remain

a monument, stamped with a higher character than the
.'reat undertakings of antiquity-that of utility. When
ionpleted, we may hope that other portions of the
î land will receive the same attention. For example,

the Solway Firth, Morecambe Bay, the Leven and
Duddon Sands, all of which, if reclained, would add
largely to the resources of the empire., A somewhat
sIiilar project is conteamplated by their neighbours the
Dutch in connection with a railway from Flushing to
Middleburg, and across tha i"lands of Walcheren and
Beveland, to unite with a line on thc mainland. At the
nairowest part of the Sloe-the channel between the
two islands-emibankments or jetties have been carried
a >me distance into the water, round which the conflict-
inig tidal currents of the Eas;t and West Scheldt have
deposited such a thickniess of silt, that mr. G. Rennie,
on maiking a professonal inspection of the place, found
the channel fordable at low water, and recoîmmnded the
carryiag of the embankment entirey across, by which
nîcîns it is cal4lated 40,010 acres will be naiurally re-
claimed i i the coursc of six yeirs, and be worth £-0 an
a'e. The Dakh authories have not yet determined
oni the project, but we think tliev cataiot reject so desi-
rable vi aequisitioa of territory, espee:a1ly a, the rail-
way will assist in restoring to Midlburg a share of its
former prospcrity. We cannot cooelale our notice of
the great level of the fens better than ia thc words of
Sir John Rennie's report:-' If ever the undertaking
should be carried into eflect, not oaly will the drainage
and navigation of an extensive district, bordering on
the rivers Ouse, Nee, Wellaînd, and Witham, and the
Great Wasl, anad comprising little short of a million
acres of land, be greatly improved, and thus their power
of production be greatly augmented, which alone is
warthy of considerable sacriSce to obtain, but an entire
new district, contai aing 150,000 acres of valuable land
(which is half as laige again as the entire county of
Rutland, whieh coftaitns only 95,00 acres) may be
added to the kinglom. It will, I trust, be admittted
that hýw enterprises, if any, have offiered a more satis-
factory prospect, whether regarded in light or profit to
the individual or to the conmunity at large, and such as
ought to command attention.'

HlOMES A ND DWELLINGS
OF THE HUMBLER CLASSES.

The searching ioquiries of the comîmissioners ap-
pointed to report on the health of towns have clearly
deionstrated that the rate of mortality is greatly in-
creased in those localities which are denscly crowded,
undrained, badly ventilated, and imperfectly supplied
with water. An investigation of the sanitary condition
of nearly one hundred of our principal citie; and towns
traces the same results to the same causes, so that the
evidence addîced admits of no refutation. In the cel-
Jars of Liverpool and Manchester, in the wynds of
Glasgow, in the courts and allys of London, typhus
constantly is present and the dwellings of the poor in
these districts are the abodes of pestilence and epidemies.
The sole property of the workman being bis labour, and
that labour being suspended when health is deranged,
the sanitary question branches out into a financial ques-
tion; and Dr. Southwood Smith has justly remarked
that of all taxes, the heaviest is the fever tax. To
those, then, who have few or no sympathics with their
humbler brethren, and are deaf to the calls of hiumanity,
we must apply the argument derived from the pressure
of poor rates, and appeal from benevolence to capidity;
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interest and duty here act both separately and in com-
bination to rouse the wealtbier classes, where govern-
ment does not interfere, to take such nieasures as may
best pronote hie public lhcalth and diminish the rate of
mortality. We are bappy to siate Ibat an association,
haviing these objects in view, is now being formed un
der highly favorable auspiees, hiaving the title of the

Subrbi-a n Village A ssociation ;" and we have reason
to believe ihat the plan or-iginated with Lord Morpeth.

"It is proposed to render the railway subservient to
public health, by construct ing houses at various3 stations,
froi four te len miles distant fron London, suited to
clerks, artn'ans, and othfers of linited income, and to in-
cl'de in the rent a daily ticket to London aud back
again. To insure perfect ventil;aion, and to guard
against overcrowding at any future date, only Six cotta-
ges will be built to the acre, and eachlc of tiem w'il! have
a good gii den. A s the association is incorpor'ated for a
philanibropie purpose, and rot with any moneymonger-
ing design, the dividends are not computed at nore than
fie per cent on the eapilal to be invested ; so 1hat the
rent will not exeeed that paid for rooms in the contined
courts Of tle mietropolis.

" A rroject of this deseription merits the most com-
plete success. As a pecunia-y investment, nothing can
be safer; and Iough it does not tempt the ganbling
speculator by exravagant ga4os, it oflers to the p- adent
a moderate proßit without any hazard. We may confi-
<lently afibm that buildings of the character proposed
will never be depciated in value, but will at all times
readily flad temamts who appr-eciae th advaniages of
pure air. The cbildien of the labouring nen brought
up in these villages will be removed from the demorali-
sifluences oflth metropo1s ; and as it formns part
of tie seheme to altach a seblool and a church to each
disicei, bol) relgiops a ed ioral culture will receive due
attention. T'hus11 the Ilor,Can precept will be acted
upon, ard Ibese vil'ages become nurseries in which
sourd inds will be trained vp in sound bodies.

" Tle principle bere set fordh in reference to the me-
tropols is equally applicable to te neilboihocd of ail
large and densely-crowded citics. Thie p-a'i-ties promo-
ting the plan should bear in mind that ibey will not
only obtain fie per cent on lheir inves tment, but save
considerably in tbeir poor rate. The childen now va-
gabondising in ihe streets, and too frequCntly preparing
themselves for the jail or ibe bulks, will be brougt up
in habits of industry and vir tue, and wben ari-ived at
mnatmuîe years, will be a benefit isnicad of a nuisance to
the statle. Among all tbe spec'lations iat have been
propouide(d, we know of Done., in its direct and indirect
consequences, more calcuuaed to produce Ibe best ad-
vatuiages te i1ý originates and to tIhose whîo will parti-
eipate in the plan as tenants; whbile thie incileial good
that mnst accrue to soiety at la·ge if the conutry towns
follow the exami le Of the me tropolis is inealcuable.

[We carnot but apprîîove of the schene bere alluded
to for providing b roul, l bo les foi ie luaibler eks.
ses out of town on Pnes of raiWay. But we venture to
prediet that th 1 pries for wiioi the benefit is more
specially intended wi1l fot fake advan-tage of it. They
will sitil prefer living in mean crowfded alleys, garrets,
and cellars, near wbere public-bouses and pawnbrokers
are in convenient proximity. That siall tradesmen,
Clerks, and others, who know the value of pure air, and
aspire to a respectable mode of living, will gladly em-

brace the privilege offered by the Association, no one
can doubt.]

Thtis a-ticle has been selected from an English
Journal of soie Eminence and contains suggestions
equally app licalle to the crowded dwellings of the
poorer clas in Quebec and Montreal.

Ch -ver t1e plainest road ! it always answers
best. For the same reason, choose ever to do and say
what i, tL' rost just, and the most direct. This con-
diuet w 9 save a thousand blushes, and a thousand strug-
glIes, and wl1 deliver you from those secret torments
whichà ale the never-failing attendants of dissimulation.

Envy and wrath shorten life; and anxiety bringeth
age lhoe its timue.

To l'vn your enemy in your power, and yet to dO
him gnoo is the greatest heroism.

Thie rai horest man, however plain or simple he ap-
pears, has t it highest species, honesty itself in view;
and instn-'a of outward forms or symmetries, is struck
wih iîwood cbaaracter. the harmony and numbers of the
heart. a :l beawuy of tlhe affection, which form the manu
ner an ecnd uct of a truly social life.

iiiï we 're reasoning conecrning life, lifeis gone;
andi dea:ih. thugh pe)haps they receive him differently
yet treats alike the fool and the philosopher.

Seietsz are so seldom kept, that it may with some
reason be doubted, whether the quality of retension be
so generaliy bestowed, and whether a secret has not
some subtile vacility by whieh it escapes, impercepta-
bly, at the snallest bent, or some power of fermentation,
by whli ch it explodes so as to burst the heart that will
not give it way.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

If " SINCLAIR'S JOURNAL" obtains a circulation tha8
will compensate for the expense attending its publication
it will be reduced in price to two-pence. as one of its
objects is to obticn a place -in every fam;y where amuse-
ment and intruction aie con-sidered useful.

Ci i C.-is sinzccrely thanked for his contribution
whict will be inserted in an early number.

The very pr*etty verses forwarded by a young lady who
signs h def " LILY." and dites from " Esplanade,
have coniderable merit and will shortly appear.

We cannot insert the t'leforwarded by Oi O 0S op M
LOW IN THE Lown-TOwN," bccause, altkowg welu
written. it contains manty political allusions, wiich l SIN-
CLAIuS JoURNAL" has resolved not to have anythiny to
do with.

PETER SINCLAIR inVites contributions to Ais lt*l
JoURNaL, but the seners must not feel annoyed if theiv
writtings do not alwa r get a placer-nor can PETUE
SiNcwr&n engage to return -'ripts.
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Written fdr Sinclair's Journal.

CRAPTER lT.
Some apology may be necessary for the present at-

1enpt te follow in the footsteps of many popular writers
who have brought before the public works descriptive
l': the m4nners and peculiarities of Ireland and its in-
?ý abitants-but the subject is still far from being ex-
usted, ter society like a Kalaidscope presents to

every one who views it attentively, new and strange
-mbinations, and where can greater variety be met
th than in the Irish character, teeming like the clime

i which it is forued with brilliant and beautiful con-
ar;.sts-it has. been remarked that the dispositions of a

''ople will be found te assimilate te the natural fea-
ires of the land they inhabit, and we imagine we can

ce in the chequered character of the Irish a reflec-
n of the varied aspect of the country. Their exur-

herant gaiety-their deep sadness-their warm affec-
:ans; their smiles and tears, their love and hatred, ail

TeMinds us forcibly of the lights and shadows of their
-dscapes, where frowning precipices and quiet glens,v ld torrents and tranquil streams, lakes and woods,

niMes and mountains, sea and bhore, are ail blended by
e hand of nature beneath a ska now smiling in sun-

Måne, now saddening in tears. The traveller who has
*<wvoted his attention to Ireland must look back with
i>.easure te the hours he bas passed in the beautiful val-
ý-ys and scenery with which it abounds, where it is rare

t- pass a single mile without encountering an object te
, hich some marvellous fiction is attached ; where-the
fAiries people every Wild spot, and the Banshee is the

.lower of every old family, where the little Leprechaun
i if net te be seen, te be heard of in every solitary

On. Nor can the wanderer in that country amongst the
iseasing expressions he bas received, fail te remember

îc social dispositions of the people as shewn in their
t'Ihusiastie love of music and dancing; with them

neing is a natural expression of gaiety and exube..
noe of animal spirits, indicative of their ardent tem-
-rament ; even poverty and its attendant evils, have
ôt been able te extinguish the fondness of the peasantry
r this amusement.
Their love of music is still more remarkable, it is the

"(enius of thé people that by an irresistible impulse
prompts them te give vent te their feelings of mirth or
sadness ii the expressive language of the seul. Song

àoems to be an Irishman's nature, if he be merry he
ngs " because he can't help it," if sorrowful "because

t lightens the trouble at his heart." The peculiar cha-
racte'r of the Irish music must strike even an indifferent

>server, alternately joyous and pathetic, soothing and
?rutpt, mingling bursts of exhilarating liveliness with
rains and cadences of the most touching melancholy.

Tîlhe spirit of sorrow seems te ait upon the chords of
Leland's harp, and thoughr it still gives forth

" The light notes Of gladness,"

we feel the painful truth of the poet's pasuionate addreu
te it when hesys:

"Se oft hast thon echoed the deep sigh of sadness,
That e'en in thy mirth it will steal from thee still."

This mingling of the wild and beautifül, of gloom and
sunshine which distinguishes the seenery, the climatk
and the history of Ireland has impressed its character
upon her music, and thrilling through her exquisite
melodies awakens emotions in the heart of the listener
which none but those who have experienced them
can comprehend. One of the most popular writers on
Irish subjects describes the Irish peasant as a warm-
hearted, hot headed affectionate creature, the very
fittest material in the world for either the poet or the
agitator, capable of great and energetic goodnesu, sud-
den in their passions, variable in their tempers, some-
times gloomy as the moorland sides of their mountains,
but often, very often, sweet and gay as the sunlit mea-
dows of their pleasant vales.

Curran, the celebrated lawyer and orator, in one of
his beautiful speeches describes the native hospitality of
his country in the following words: " The hospitality of
"other countries is a matter of necessity or convention,
"in savage nations of the first, in polished of the latter,
"but the hospitality of au Irishman is net the running
"account of poeted or ledgered courtesies as in other
"nations, it springs like all his other qualities, his
"faults, his virtues, directly from the heart, the heart
"of an Irishmar is by nature bold, and h. confides, it
"is tender, and he loves, it is generous, and he gives,
"it is social, and ho is hospitable." Amongst the cha-
racteristics assigned te Irishmen, is that of courage, or a
tendancy te pugnacity; it bas been said that while the
Englishman fights for the supremacy of the sea, the
Frenchman for glory, the. German for his Prince, and
the Swiss for psy, the s of Erid At#hts for itre fun,
and many of the Irish comic songs cherish this popular
notion ; fighting is spoken of as an agreeable pastime,
and knocking, dowa Mar d, au e.aphat4 mode of ex-
pressing sincere regard for him, but altbough this gift
of natural courage too often displays itself in noisy
brawls amongst the common people, it rises in the dis-
ciplined soldier te the loftiest pitch of intrepid gal-
lantry; the pages of history are filled with innumerable
instances of the valeur, steadiness and determined spirit
of Irishmen in battle on shor, and at sea.

Without attempting te enter into any learned dis-
quisition on the subject of Irish literature, we may be
pernitted te allude te that remarkable period in the
history of the country, preeeding the Union with
England, when the light of national genius concentra-
ting its long scattered raya te a proper focus, threw out
those sparks of moral lustre

Which give
Light te a world and make a nation live.

It was then that the powerful collision of active,
ardent, and energetie minds, produced that brilliant
burst of talent which flung over the darkness of Ire-
land, a splendeur te which ber struggles and ber mis-
fortunes seemed only te give a stronger relief and more
brilliant effect. It was then that after ages of mental
depression, the Irisih Intellect broke out when none ex-
pected or were prepared for the splendid irruption; it
was during this remarkable period that such nanes as
Goldsmith, Steel, ShAridàn, Swoift, Curran, Groktn,
Flood, and Burb. roe from Ireland and swept like
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corruscations of light over the sky, nor did the pro-
duction of genius cease with the period that gave it
birth. Ireland bas still continued to add to her great
names. Canning has passed to his tomb, but he will
not be forgotten. Moore still lives, and his fame as the
best of Lyrie poets will be immortal. Wellington, as
the victor of Waterloo, will need no other monument
than the closing leaf of Napoleon's history. Who' when
speaking of the philosophers and scientifle men that
stand foremost in the ranks of learning, can overlook
that most profound and original thinker, Bishop Ber-
kley, or Sir William Hamilton, the professor of As-
tronomy, to Trinity College, or Lord Rosse, the
constructor of the largest solar telescope in the world.

In the arts, Ireland can boast of Barry, the first pre-
sident of the Royal Academy of England, whose splen-
did paintings stilt adorn the walls of the Society of
Arts, of Sir Martin Archer Shea, president of the Aca-
demy, of Maclise, the star of the Academy, of Baily,
Hogan and Carew, three of the most celebrated sculp-
tors, and of Barry, the successful architect of the new
houses of parliament, new in course of erection.

In the drama, Ireland bas produced a brilliant cons-
tellation of writers, of whom we need. only mention
Congreve, Farquahar, Sheridan, ,O'(utf, Goldsmith,
Maturin, Shiel, Tobyn, Grijn and' g*ldan Knowles.
In general literature, there are Sterne, Maoewell, Craf-
ton Croker, Carleton, Dr. Maginn, Bamin, Sam Lover,
Harry Lorrequer, (Lever,) &c, &c. All good men and
true who have stood and stand in the foremost ranks of
art and literature.

(To bd con"wwi.)

The Uerise *l the apsa~ a!..s.

Can there in women 1e msh glorious faith ?
Sure, all ill atories of thy sexi are false !-

"Otway."
The gallant youths that are so frequently to be met

with at this season of the year, strutting with impor-
tant look, a pair of snow shoes fastened to their shoul-
ders, their feet well secured, and their head eteet in
air, wending their way towards. the suburbs of this
oity, first passing thro' the principal streets to invite
admiration, will probably doubt thq truth of the fol-
lowing narrative; nevertheless, it is true. A few
weeks past, the writer visited that lonely spot some
two hundre4 miles down the St. Lawrence from Que-
bec, called MsT'rs, where the road terminates, and the
telegraph posts leave the traveller to find bis own way
onwards, as best he can, and where the courier who is
the humble bearer of Her Majesty's Royal Mail to
Restigouche bas to fight bis way "thro' brake and
breir,'' o'er bill and vale, across the Portage for ninety
six miles, once every week, throughout the year, and in
winter on snow shoes, a fßte, which we are inclined to
think wohid try the t"nerve and sinew" of our gallant
city snow shoe heroes. But, to continue,-a little cot-
tage stands on the summit of a steep bill, from which
the mighty river is to be seen, wending its way towards
the mother ocean, this cottage, good reader, is Her
Majesty's Post Office, and at the time tho writer ar-
rived there bis attention was attracted by the approach
of a toil worn, fatigue oppresed Canadian, bearing on

bis back a leather bag, and in bis band a long staf,
which he carried to enable him to save himself from the
numerous pit-falls, by which bis long and dreary jour-
ney is beset, this good reader, was the mail oourier, bW-
fore alluded to, on this occasion he was accompanied by
a young girl, whose flushed cheek, sparkling eye, and
flowing hair, assured us that bhe had been the compa-
nion of bis journey. She was thinly cl&d, a tartan
shawl was tied tightly round ber shoulders, a amall
woollen cap proteeted her head from the stormu, but
could not prevent ber glossy hair from fiowing in wild
freedom to the "wooing breeze," as she approached, au
old man, who had evidently been waiting for the airi-
val of the courier, suddenly started forward, exclaim-
ing " Good God, is that you, Annie." Fer a moment,
the girl stood as if transftxed to the spot, then turning
as pale and as bloodless as the marble,'she cried out, or
rather screamed " Father, Father, we hearj you were
dyitng." The old man had scarcely time to get to her
side, when she sunk, fainting in bis arms, on enquiry,
we found that she was the daughter of an old English
settler, who had come a few weeks before from Resti-
gouche to Metis, to arrange ome business, and while
there was seizéd with an illness that prevented hi* re-
turn to his family, rumour ever ready to magnify stories
of distress had found its way to bis humble home, and
bis fair young daughter, with that courage she inherited
from her fathers, instantly resolved to go to ber sick
parent, her only means of proceeding was to accompany
the courier,-if she failed on the road, she must be left
behind in the dreary Portage, (for the courier could not
delay the mail,) but with persevering will, her young
blood carried her thro' her undertaking, and although
fatigued beyond her strength, the sight of ber father,
well and able to return to hi* hone, san restored ber
in health to his anxious arms. And now, snow shoe
heroes, what do you think of this, ninetf-six miles n
snow shoes, in three days, will you not join with th.
poet and say:

Oh! woman! lovely woman, nature made the,
To temper man, we had been brutes without you,
Angels are painted fair, to look like you,
There's in you all we believe of Heaven,
Amazing brightness, purity, and truth,
Eternal joy, and everlasting love !

THE SEA-SERPENT AT POINT-LEVI I I I

The Thermometer stood at fifty degrees below
uncomfortably cold, when the stai tling announcement
reacbed us, we rushed forthi notwithstanding having
first pulled our Bonnet Rouge over our ears, de-
termined to look the scaly monster in the face, we
coufess we had a few doubts as to the truth of the
report, but we remembered the statement of our
ever to be respected observey of " men and things,"
Mr. Punch, " as how the Sea-erpent was seen in
the Thames, near Battersea Bridge,'t and, therefore,
we admitted the possibility of its being able to find
its way up the St. Lawrence in its " pursuit of
knowledge under difficulties."

We shall pass over the many adventures we met
in our efforts to reech the PointLevi #ide of the
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river, and we ask no sympathy for the state of suf-
fering our nasal organ experienced during the jour.
ney, we don't wislh to excite the tender feelings of
the reader by acknowledging the state of fear and
trepidation we were in while crossing the Ice
Bridge, but at that time it occurred to us very for-
cibly tiat we were dreadful sinners, and that our
only hold of this life was a rew inches of fiozen
water ; to come at once to the startling fact, hie
Sea-Serpent is at Foint-Levi,-aye, good reader,
stare if it please you, we state only the truth, and
if you are incredulous, do as we did, go and look
for yourselves, walk along the river until you ar-
rive at the Steam-m ill, at this point your attention
will be turned to admiration when you see the
splendid new ship that is fast approaching comp'e-
tion urnder the able hands of Mr. Edmund Sewell,
a voung gentleman of this city, whose abiliiv, as a
ship-builder, requires only to be known to be fully
appreciated ; this beautifuL vessel has already been
baptized and bears the daring name of the Sea-
Serpent, and we were much better pleased to find
such a trim built ship, preparing for a launch in the
St. Lawrence, than if we discovered the slimy head
with meaningless eye of the monster we have lately
heard so much of, and you will feel, just as
much pleasure as we did, tierefore, join us
in the wish that the trade of our ancient city may
revive so rapidly as to present to the eye fifty such
ships, ready each coming spring to " bound in free-
dom on the swelling wave," and that all the clevec
young artists of Quebec may have opportunities of
displaying their talent, as effectually as Mr. Sewell
lias done on the Sea-Serpent. If Mr. Sewell shapes
his own course as admirably as he has formed tbe
Sea-Serpent for hers, in his voyage thro' life, the
tempest of adversity will never be able to disturb bis
moorings, or the shavings of fortune have much
effect upon his hearts timbers, nor will he be un-
prepared

" When he who all commands
Shall give to caul life's crew together,
The word to Pipe all hands."

EDUCATION OF THIE DoMEsTIC CIRCLE.

Parents possessed of tolerable means seldom neglect
to send their children to school. They are often heard
to say of their young people, ' whatever advantage
money can purchase for them in tie way of education
we are willing to give them.' Having expended the
money ungrudgingly, they aie often surprised ihat
their children do not tlrn out very well. The fact
is, they expect too much from liberality in school fees
-they are too apt to feel their consciences relieved
as to their duty to the young by mere consideral ions
ofthe cost in money. However well it may suit a
busy father to depute the nurture of his children, and
use his own time in money-making or in needful
recreation, it is very certain that the children will
be imperfetly educated tf they have not been reared

carefully and rationally in the domestic circle, and
cost their parents or some person standing in the
light of parents, a great deal of trouble over and
above all that is purchaseable from the shoolmaster.

The education of the domestic circle is motal edu-
cation. The fresh human beings continually coming
into the world might be regarded as a colony of ea-
Vages coming in among.t a civiliJed people, and
requiting to b2 adjusted to the tone of society of
which they are hen;eirtlh 1to form a part. Their
impulses are in full activity : the provocation to the
worklng of these impulses lie full before them. The
business is to train thel impulses Io submoit to those
checks and ibose modified or regulated movements
wlich society pronounces Io be desirable. It will
not be by reading of texts, or hearing of precepts and
maxims, tait tiis will be (one. It only can be done
by training to habits-a duty requit ing much tine,
great patience, and no, smIl sill and judgment.

It is, hlien, an onerous duty, and yet its weight
may be much lessened if a good method be adoptedi,
and adopted sufficien:ly ealY. Something can be
done with a child from a very early period of exis-
tence. For insance, if lie cries, we may avoid a
greatevil if we abstain from administering dainties
for the purpose of soothing him ; or, on tie other
band, from using him harsbly by way of punishment.
The crying of a child on account ofany liule accident
or disappointment is less an evil to himn ihan an ait
noyance to us : we probably attacli too much conse-
quence to the idea of keeping children quiet, as
if quietness vere in him a virlue. If, however, it
appear really desirable to stop the crying of ain
infant, the best way is to produce a diversion in his
mind. Create some novelty about or before him,
and if it be sufficient to give a newturn to his feel-
ings, lie will become what is called ' good ' imme-
diately. This is a cheap way ofetTebcîing the object,
and it can be attended bv no imaginable bad conse-
quences. It must be remarked, however, tlait
we--.-at is, grown up people-are ourselves hie
causes of much avoidable squalling among the

young. A cbild is looking ait someling, tr is
enjoying himself in some little sport wilh a compa-
nion : from fondness, or some other cause, we
snatclh him up of a sudden in our arns ; he cries.
Can we wonder ? Should any of us like to be
whipped up from a dinner-table in the midst of our
soup, or from a concert room when Jenny Lirnd
is enclanting all ears ? Undoubtedly it is injustice
to a child to ireat him thus, not ho speak of the
worse injustice of punishing him in such circum-
stances for crying le is entitled to have his wili
consulted before we snatch him away merely for
our own amusement. Should it be necessary to
interfere with his amusements, or to put a stop to
them, use diversion and kind words by way of
softening matters, and we shall probably have
nothing to complain of.

Our ancestors were severe with children. There
used to be some terrible maxima about maintaining
awe, and breaking or berding the will. Corporal
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,orrection was abundanly resorted to. The direct
result of the system of terror was to produce habits
of falsehood and barbarism ; for there is no child who
will not tell a lie if afraid of punishment on letting
out Ihe truth, and the beating lie gets only seives
as an example of violence for his own conduct
towaids brothers, sisters, and companionis. Kind-
ness is now the rule in fa.shion-upon the whole
an i fnprovement. An excess in this direction
would, however, be as fatal as one of an opposite
kind. It is not so much kindness that is required, as
simple civility and justice. Treat children with
coulesy, and as rational beings, and they will gene-
raUly be found su<icienily do( ile. We hear obedi-
ence trumpeted as a first requisite; but the question
is, how.is a right kind of obedience to be o'ained ?
Our opinion is, that the fewer comrnands we addreSs
to children the bener. Ask them polely. It is
difficult for anv one, even a child, lo refuse what is
so asked. If they do, they lies so plainlv in error,
tiat litle can be needied beyond a calm cxpression
of opinion on the subject. They will be less likely
lo refuse a second lime. This is very different
from a command palpably disobeyed, in which case
there musteilher be punishment to the child or a
defeat to the parent. The imperative plan does not
seem to work well. It leads to a c>nstant conten-
tion betveen the par ties-the child to escape duties
which he has no pleastre in obeying, the parent to
enforce an authority which is deficient in moral
basis. The opposite method admits of the child
having some satisfaction in complying. It trains
him to free agencv, and thus prepares him better for
the world. It is a great mistake to try to suppress
or wholly overrule the will of a child. The will
is a good thing in him as in you. Try to lake it
along with you, and to direct it to good purposes,
and you will find that you are accomplishing a
great purpose in education. On the oiher hand, a
a constant appeal to the affaction, as a means of ob-
taining corpliance, would obviously be an error.
Iftreated justly, and not unkindly, a child cannot
avoid loving its parents. Trust to this love opera-
ting of itself in persuading to a compliance with ait
veasonable requests and an bedience to all reasona-
ble rules.

Even tolerably amiable chidren, when placed
together, will be found to have frequent little
quarrels, the consequence of disrespectful vords,
or, perhaps, interferences with cach other's property.
Some are much more liable both to give and lake
offence than others. Nothing is more troublesome
to a parent; forit isscarcely possible entiielyto
ascertain the merits Of any case. The liability to
such collisions wilI at least be diminshed if the
parents never fait tu observe towards each other, and
towards their servants and children, the rules of
good-breeding; and if they, imoreover, take every
opportunity Of inculcating the beantiful and happy
results of domestic peace. These neans, however
will be in vain if children are allowed too much
time to spend in idleness. If entirely occupied, in
whatever way-with lessons, with work, with

amusement, or with reading or drawinog-they will
be very littie liable to fait into discord. It should, ac-
cordingly as one of the first duties of those having a
charge of young people to keep them incessantly
engaged in something which nay interest their
faculties.

As soon as their understanding fils them for suci
intercommunion, children should be made the com-
panions, fi iends, and confidants of their parents. The
old rule was, that in their parents' presence they
shoud be pertectly quiet. This might be a gratifying
hornage Io the parent, but it was not edutation to
Ihe child. If a child is brought to a family table,
he should be allowed tojoin in the family conversa.
tion, ihat he may learn to converse. It is both
surprising and gratifying lo observe how soon chil-
dren work up to the standard of their parents' attain-
ments. and how beaulifully they repay the openness
and confidence whih which they are treated, by re-
posing the most unieserved confidence in return.
They know the family position, the family prospects,
objects, and wishes, and become deeply interested
in thfm ail., Affection proves a far more powerfut
chçck Ihan severity : obedience is a word unkriown
in the faiuily vocabulary,: because the tbing is never
wanting. Co-operation cheerful contrubutioh by
heart and hand to the family objects, is the principle
of action. In such a family there is rarely anything
entitled to the appellation of discord : there are no
separations, no elopements, no acts of domestic
rebellion. A smooth course of happy life flows on,
and the old age of tle parents, who have trained so
much worth in their offspr ing, is soothed and cheered
by the unremitling exercise of the very virtues which
themselves have fostered and perfected.

This is no ideal picture. We could point to
families where the scions of the house, and even the
children of strangers, have been the subjects of a
domestic. educadon such as we describe, and where
the resuits have been Ihe realisation of the desidera-
tum we set out with-namely, (lie adjustuent of the
fresh generation to the civilisation attained by the old.

PAT's DREAM.-A son of the Emerald Isle was
observed by a friend one morning to look exceed-
ingly black and perplexed, and inquired of him what
ailed him? Pat said lie had a dreamn. His friend
interrogated him as to whether it was a good or bad
dream ! Pat answered, " It was a little of both.
Faith, l'il tell you : I dreamed I was wid the King,
who was as great a jntleman as any one in the dis-
trict ; an' he axed me wad I dhrink ? Thinks I
would a duck swim, and seeing the Innishowen, and
lemons, and sugar, on the side-board, I tould him I
didn't care if I tok a wee dhrop of punch." " Cowld
or hot ?" axed the King " Hot, yer Highness 1 re-
plied ; and be that he stepped down to the kitcen
fcr the bilin' water, but b fore he got back I woke
straight up 1 and now its distressing me I didn't
take it cowld !"
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P o et ' s C orne r.

OFF TO CALIFORJVIA 1 !

A N E W SO NG.

Ai.-Yankee Doodle.

Now's the time to change your clime,
Give up work and tasking;

Ail who choose be rich as Jews,
Even without asking,

California's precious earth
Turns the new world frantic;

Sell your traps, and take a berth,
Across the wild Atlantic.

Every one who digs and delves,
Ail whose arms are brawny,
Take a piek and help yourselves-
Off to Californy !

Yankee Doodle ail agog;
With the golden mania,

Debts no longer prove a clog-
Happy Pennsylvania!

Those who about stocks and loans
Kicked up such an old dust

Live to see the very stones
Come down with the gold dust.

Every one who digs and delves
Join the Indians Tawney,

Take a pick and help yourselves
In happy Californy.

Gold is got in pan or pot,
Soup-tureen or ladle.

Basket, Bird-cage, and what not,
Even to a cradle 1

Eldorado's found at last,
Surba sed virorum,

Loose their daggled heads as fast
As Ràleigh did before 'em.

Chooso your able-bodied men,
Workmen bold and brawney;
Give them picks and spades, and then-.

Off to Californy.

How this flush of gold will end,
We have statements ample ;

Perhaps a few sacks they will send,
Only for a sample,

But we hope this golden move,
Really, is ail true, sirs,

Else will Yankee Doodle prove
A Yankee Doodle doo, sirs.

So, let'every one go dig and delve,
Wear their hands quite boney ;
Take a pick and help themselves,
Off in Californy !

You have ail heard of Cheviot mountains. If you
have not, they are a rough, rugged, majestic chain of
hills, which a poet might term the Roman wall of na-
ture; crowned with snow, belted with storins, sur-
rounded by pastures and fruitful fields, and still divi-
ding the northern portion of Great Britain froin the
southern. With their proud summits piercing the
clouds, and their dark rocky declivities frowning upon
the glens below, they appear symbolical of the wild and
untameable spirits of the Borderers who once inhabited
their sides. We say, you have. all heard of the Che-
viots, and know them to be very high hills, like a huge
clasp riveting England and Scotland together; but we
are not aware that you may have heard of Marchlaw, an
old gray-looking farm-house, substantial as a modern
fortress, recently, and, for aught we know to the can-
trary, still inhabited by Peter Elliot, the proprietor of
sone five hundred surrounding acres. The boundaries
of Peter's farn, indeed, were defined neither by fields,
hedges, nor stone walls. A wooden stake here, and a
stone there, at considerable distances from each other,
were the general landmarks; but neither Peter nor his
neighbours considered a iew acres worth quarrelling
about; and their sheep frequently visited each other's
pastures in a friendly way, harmoniously sharing a fa-
mily dinner, in the sane spirit as their masters made
themnselves free at each other's tables.

Peter was placed in very unpleasant circumstances,
owing to the situation of Marchlaw House, which, un-
fortunately, was built immediately across the " ideal
line," dividing the two kingdoms; and his misfortune
was, that, being born within it, he knew not whether he
was an Englishman or a Seotchman. He could trace
his ancestral line no farther back than his great-grand-
father, who, it appeared from the family Bible, had,
together with his grandfather and father, claimed
Marchlaw as their birth-place. They, however, were
not involved in the sane perplexities as their descen-
dant. The parlour was distinctly acknowledged to be
in Scotland, and two-thirds of the kitchen were as
certainly allowed to be in England; his three ancestors
were born in the room over the parlour, and, therefore,
were Scotehmen beyond question ; but Peter, unluckily,
being brought into the world before the death of his
grandfather, his parents occupied a room immediately
over the debateable boundary line which crossed the
kitchen. The room, though scarcely eight feet square,
was evidently situated between the two countries; but,
no one being able to ascertain what portion belonged to
each, Peter, after many arguments and altercations upon
the subject, was driven to the disagreeable alternative
of confessing ho knew not what countryman he was.
What renlered the confession the more painful was, it
was Peter's higIest ambition to be thought a Scoteh-
man. Ail his arable land lay on the Scoteh side ; his
mother was collaterally related to the Stuarts; and few
families were more ancient or respectable than the El-
liots. Peter's speech, indeed, betrayed him to be a
walking partition between the two kingdoms, a living
representation of the Union; for in one word he pro-
nounced the letter r with the broad, masculine sound of
the North Briton, and in the next with the liquid burr
of the Northumbrians.

Peter, or, if you prefer it, Péter Elliot, Esquire, ôf
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archlaw, in the counties of Northumberland and Rox-
burgh, was for many years, the best runner, leaper, and
wrestler between Wooler and Jedburgh. Whirled from
his band, the ponderous bullet whizzed through the air
like a pigeon on the wing; and the best putter on the
Borders quailed from competition. As a feather in his
grasp, he seized the unwieldy hammer, swept it round
gnd round his head, accompanying with agile iimbs its
evolutions, swiftly as swallows play around a circle, and
hurled it from his bands like a shot from a rifle, till an-
tagonists shrunk back, and the spectators burst into a
shout. " Weil done, Squire! the Squire for ever !"
once exclaimed a servile observer of titles. " Squire !
wha are ye squiring at ?" returned Peter. " Confound
ye ! where was ye when I was cbristened Squire ? My
name's Peter Elliot-your man, or onybody's man, at
'm hatever they like !"

Peter's soul was free, boundino-, and buoyant, as the
wind that carolled in a zephyr, or shouted in a hurri-
cane, upon bis native hills; and bis body was thirteen
stone of bealthy, substantial flesh, steeped in the spirits
of life. He had been long married, but marriage had
wrought no change upon him. They who suppose that
wedloek transforis the lark into an owl, ofler an insult

ho the lov ely beings who, brightening our darkest hours
with the smiles of affection, teach us that that only is
unbecoming in the husband which is disgraceful in the
man. Nearly twerty years bad passed over them ; but
Janet was still as kind, and, in bis eyes, as beautiful, as
when, bestowing on him ber band, she blusbed ber vows
at the altar ; aud he was still as happy, as generous, and
as free. Nine fair children sat around their domestic
hearth, and one, the youngling of the flock, smiled upon
its mother's knee. Peter bad never known sorrow ; he
was blest in bis wife, in bis children, in bis flocks. He
was beloved by bis neighbours, the tillers of bis ground,
and bis herdsmen; yea, no man envied bis prosperity.
But a blight passed over the harvest of his joys, and gall
was rained into the cup of bis felicity.

It was thristmas-day, and a more melancholy-looking
sun never rose on the 25th of December. One vast,
sable cloud, like a universal pall, overspread the beavens.
For weeks, the ground had been covered with clear,
dazzling snow ; and as, throughout the day, the rain
continued its unwearied and monotonous drizzle, the
earth assumed a character and appearance mrelancholy
and troubled as .tne heavens. Like a mastiff that bas
lost its owner, the wind howled dolefully down the glens,
and was re-echoed from the caves of the mountains, as
the lamentations of a legion of invisible spirits. The
frowning, snow-clad precipices were instinct with mo-
tion, as avalanche upon avalanche, the larger burying
the less, crowded downwaid in their tremendous journey
to the plain. The simple mountain rills bad assumed
the majesty of rivers; the broader streamas were swollen
into the wild torrent, and, gushing foi th as cataracts, in
fury and in foam, enveloped the valleys in an angry flood.
But; at Marchlaw, the fire blazed blithely ; the kitchen
groaned beneath the load of preparations for a joyful
feast ; and glad faces glided from room to room.

Peter Elliot kept Christmas, not so much because it
was Christmas, as in honour of its being the birth-day of
Thomas, bis first-born, who, that day, entered his nine-
teenth year. With a father's love, bis heart yearned for
all his children ; but Thomas was the pride of his eyes.
Cards of apology had not then found their way among
our Border hills ; and, as al knew that, although Peter

admitted no spirits within his threshold, nor a drunkard
at bis table, he was, nevertheless, no niggard in his hoa-
pitality, bis invitations were accepted without cereunoby.
The guests were assembled; and the kitchen being the
only apartment in the building large enough to contain
then, the cloth was spread upon a long, clear, oaken
table, stretching from England into Scotland. On the
English end of the board were placed a ponderous
plum-pudding, studden with temptation, and a smoking
sirloin ; on Scotland, a saveury and well-seasoned hag-
gis, with a sbeep's. head and trotters ; while the inter-
mediate space was filled with the good things of this
life, common to both kingdoms and to the season.

The guests from the nortb, and from the south, were
arranged promiscuously. Every seat was filled-save
one. The chair by Pcter's right band remained unoc-
cupied. He had raised bis hands before bis eyes, and
besought a blessing upon what was placed belore them,
and was preparing to carve for bis Visiters, when bis eyes
fell upon the vacant chair. The knife dropped upon the
table. Anxiety flashed across his countenance, like an
arrow from an unseen band.

" Janet, whiere is Thomas ?" he inquired; "hae nane
o' ye seen him ?" and, without waiting an answer, he
contiiued-" low is it possible he can be absent at a
time like this ? And on such a day, too ? Excuse me
a minute, friends, till I just step out and see if I can
find him. Since ever I kept this day, as mony o' ye
ken, he bas always been at my right band, in that very
chair; 'and I canna think o' beginning our dinner while
I sec it empty."

" If the filling of the chair be all," said a pert young
sheep-farmer, named Johnson, " I will step into it till
Master Thomas arrive."

" Ye're not a faither, young man," said Peter,, and
walked out of the room.

Minute succeeded minute, but Peter returned not.
The guests became hungry, peevish, and gloomy, while
an excellent dinner continued spoiling before them.
Mrs. Elliot, whose good-nature was the most prominent
feature in ber character, strove, by every possible effort,
to beguile the unpleasant impressions she perceived ga-
thering upon their countenances.

" Peter is just as bad as himn," she remarked, " to hae
gane to seek him when he kenned the dinner wouldna
keep. And I'm sure Thomas kenned it would be ready
at one o'clock to a minute. It's sae unthinking and un%
friendly like to keep folk waiting." And, endeavouring
to smile upon a beautiful black-haired girl of seventeen,
whio sat by ber elbow, she continued, in an anxious
wbisper-" Did ye see naething o' him, Elizabeth,
hinny ?"

The maiden blushed deeply; the question evidently
gave freedom to a tear, which had, for some time, been
an unwilling prisoner in the brightest eyes in the room ;
and the monosyllable, " No," that trembled from ber
lips, was audible only to the ear of the inquirer. In
vain Mrs. Elliot despatched one of ber children after
another, in quest of their father and brother; they came
and went, but brought no tidings more cheering than
the moaning of the hollow wind. Minutes rolled into
hours, yet neither came. She perceived the prouder of
ber guests preparing to withdraw, and, observing that
" Thoma's absence was so singular and unaccountable,
and so unlike either him or bis father, she didna ken
what apology to make to her friends for such treatment ;
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but it was needless waiting, and begged they would use
no ceremony, but just begin."

No second invitation was necessarv. Good humour
ap)eared to be restored, and sirloins, pcs, pasties, and
moor-fowl, began to disappear like the lost son. For a
moment, Mrs. Elliot apparently partook in the restora-
tion of cheerfulness; but a low sigh at hce elbow again
drove the cotour from ber rosy cheeks. ler eye wan-
dered to thle farther end of the table, and rested on the
unoccupied seat of lier husbaad, and the vacant chair
of lier first-bora. lier heait fell heavily within her; all
he mother gushed into her bosom ; andl, rising from the
able, " What in the world cani be the meaning o' this ?"
said she, as she huried, with a iroubled countenance,
towards the door. ler husband met lier on the
threshold.

" Where hae ye been, Peter ?" said she eagerly?
"hae ye seen naething o' him ?"

Naehing naetbing !" replied he; " is be no cast
up yet ?" And, with a melancholy glance, his eves
sought an answer in the deserted chair. His lips qui-
vered, bis tongue faltered.

" Gude forgie me !" said he; " and such a dav for
evea an eneny to be out la ! I've been up and dotun
every way that I can think on, but net a living creature
has seen or heard tell o' him. Ye'll exeuse me, nece-
bors," lie added, leaving the bouse; " I must awa
again, for I canua rest."

" Iken by myse', friends," said Adam Bell, a deceut-
looking Nort.humbrian, " that a fai uher's heart is as sen-
sitive as ihe apple o' lis e'e; aud, I thiik we would
show a want o' natural symjathy and respect for our
worthy neighbour. if we didna every one get his foot
into the stirrup, without loss o' time, and assist him in
his seareli. For, in my rougih, country way o' thinking,
it must be somteLhing paticular-ly out o' the commoin
that could tempt Thamas to be amissing. Indeed, I
needna say tenpt, for there could be n)o inclination in
the way. And our hills," he eoncluded, in a lower tone,
" are not ower chaney in other respcs, besides the
breaking up o' the storm."

Oh !" said Mrs. Elliot, wringing her bands, " I have
had the coming o' this about me for days and days.
My head was growing dizzy with happiness. but
thouglts came stealing upon me like ghosts, and I felt
a lonely soughing about my heart, without being able
to tell the cause; but the cause is comne at last ! And
my dear Thomas-the very pride and staff o' my life
-is lost '-lost to me for ever !'

"I ken, Mrs. Elliot," replied the Nof-thumbrian,
"it is an easy matter to say compose yourseif, for therm
that dinna ken what it is to feel. But, at the sane time,
in our plain, country way o' thiuking, we are always
ready to believe the worst. I've often heard my faither
say, and I've as often remarked it myself, that, before
anything happens to a body, there is a soimething cones
owre them, like a cloud before the face o' the sun ; a
sort o' dunb whispering about the breast from the other
world. And, though I trust there is naething o' the
kind in your case, yet, as you observe, when I find my-
self growing dizzy, as it were, with liappiness, it makes
good a sayiug o' my mother's, poor body! ' Bairns,
bairns,' she used to say, ' there is owre muckle singing
in your heads to-night; we will have a shower before
bed-time.' And I never, ln my born days, saw it fail."

At any other period, Mr. Bell's dissertation on pre-
sentimeuts would have been found a fitting text on

which to hang ail the dreams, wraiths, warnings,· d
marvellous circumstances, that had been handed do'
to the company from the days of thleir g.andratlet
but, in the piesent insta&nce, they were too much oci
pied in consultation regaï ding the different routes to
taken in their search.

Twelve hor.semen, and some half dozen pedestria
were seen lurrying ia divers directions fron Marchi
as tLie last faint lis of a melaachoiy day wereyield;
to the heavy da-kne.s which appeaied pressing in sd
masses dowa the sides of the mountains. The wi'
and daughiters of the party were alone left wihi
disconsolate ilother, who alternatelv pressed ier wei
ing chillrcai to lier harat, and told them to weep xi
for their brother vould soon return ; while the tes
stole down ber own cheeks, and the infant in ber ar
wep4t because its mother wept. Her friends strove wi
each other to inspire hope, and poured upon lier car ti
mingled and loquacious consolation. But onu remairy
silent. The daugihter of Adani Bell, who sat by Mi
Elliot's elbow at table, had shrunk into an obsd
corner of the room. Before lier face she leld a bani
kerchief wet wiith tears. Her bosom throbbed convé
sively; anJ], as occasionally lier broken sighs burst fr
their prisoi-liouse, a significant whisper passed amo
the younger part of the company.

Mrs. Elliot approached her, and t aking ber hand t6,
derly within both of hers-" O hinny ! binny!" sd
she, -yer sig-hs gae through my heart like a knif
An' wlhat can I (o to comfort ye ? Come Elizab-e
my bonny love, let us hope for the best. Ye sec bcrd
ye a sorrowin' mothet-!-a motier that fondly hoped
sec you an'-I canna say it !-an' Pi ili qualiaed to #
comfort, when my ownî heart is like a furnace! Bd
oh! let us try and remenbe*r the blessed portid
' Whon the Lonîo lovethi Hatchasteneti,' an' inwardl
pray for strength to say, 'l His will be done ! "

Timne stole on towards midniglit, and one by one ti
unsuccessful party reLtrned. As foot after foot af
proached, every breati was held to listen. " No, nî
no !" cried the mother, again and again, with increasid
angai sh, " it's nio the foot o' my ain bairn," while hi
keen gaze reinained riveted upon the door, and was ni
withdrawn, nor the hope of despair relinquished, till tI
individual entered, and, with a silent and ominous shali
of lis head, betokened bis fruitless efforts. The clot
had struck twelve; al[ were returned save the fathe
The wind howled more wildly; the rain poured upc
the windows in. ceaseless torrents; and the roaring 1
the mountain rivers gave a character of deeper ghostl
ness to their sepulchral silence; for they sat, each ra
in forebodings, listening to the storm; and no sout
were heard, save the groans of the mother, the weepir
of her children, and the bitter and broken sobs of tl
bercaved maiden, who leaned lier head upon lier father
bosom, refusing to be comforted.

At length, flc barking of the farm-dog announcE
footsteps at a distance. Every ear was raised to liste
every eye turned to the door ; but, befoi e the tread w
yet audible to the listeners-'- Oh, it is only Pete
foot.!" said the miserable mother, and, weeping, aro
to meet bim.

" Janet ! Janet !' he exclaimed, as he entered, ai
threw his arms around lier neek' "wlhat's this cor
upon us at last ?"

(To be continucd.)
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A S the subscriber is now in correspondence with the follow-
lowing houses, any order given to himn for Books, Maps,

Globes, Engravings, Surveyinz Instrients, &c., &c., will be
attended to. London: Tegg, Bohn, Bogue, Colburn, Cau-
dale, Mutray, Tioughton & Sims, Reeves, Ackerman & Co.,
Routledge, Fisher & Son, and Moxon ; Edinburgh ; Cham-
bers & Oliver, and Boyd; Glasgow: Griffin, Collins, and
BIAckie & Son; Ulfast: Simms & Mulatyre; Liverpool:
Wilmer & Smith; New-York: Hai per & l3rothers, Putnam,
Wiley, H. Long & Brother, and Carters; Philadelphia: Lea
& Blanchard, and Carey & Hait.
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LITERAR Y INTEL LIGENCE.

Messrs. Baker & Sciibber bave in press, "The Border
Warfare of New-Yoi, or Annals of Tiyon County," by
Hon. W. W. Campbell ; also, by tie same author, I The Life
and W1«itings of Da Witt Clinton."

Messrs. Appleto's editioi of Lo.d Mahon's History of
England is now vealy.

George P. Puiamt announces " Nineveh and its Remains,"
by A. H. Layard.

Messis. Brockett, Faller & Co., Hartrod, have ready a
new work by the Rev. Robeit Tuinbull, "Theophnany, or
the Mani'festatiQn of Godin the Life, Characte, ond Mission
of Christ."

Mr. J. N. Kryczynski bas in preparation anew edition of
his woik, " The Recovery of Po land,' which he proposes
to issue by subscription. The object is one which appeals to
public svmpathy, and as the author is entirely depeident upon
the work for support, we trus tht hlie will obtain fiom the
readers many additions to his list, which aleady contains
some of the best names ina New-Yoik.

List of Books pubòshed i tihe Un ied Siales from
Jan. 27, to Feb. 17.

Aurifôdina; or, Adventures in the Gold Region. By Can-
tell A. Bigly. 12mrn. pp. 103. Baker & Sciibner.

Barhydt, D. P.-Industrial Exchanges anu Social Reme-
dies. 12mo. pp. 238. G. P. Putnam.

Brocklesby, J.-Elements of Metcovology i designed for
Schools and Academies. 2nd r ition. 12mo. pp. 240. Pratt,
Woodfoid & Co.

Cheever, Rev. G. B.-Lectures on the Pilguim's Piogress,
and on the Life and Times of Bunyan. 12mo. pp. 511. John
Wiley.

Drury, Anna H.-Friends and Fortunes; a Moral Tale.
12mo. pp. 210. D. Appteton & Co.

Etiquette at Washington. 32no. pp. 78. John Murphy,
Baltimore.

Fletcher, Rev. Alex.-Devotional Family Bible. Folio,
Pts. 71 and 72. G. Virtue,

Frost. J. L. L. D.-Book of the Army; a Military History
of the United States. 12mo. pp. 526. Hartford, Belknap &
Hiammniersley.

Guizot, M.-Democracy in France. 12mo. pp. 82. D.
Appleton & Co.

Hoyt, Rev. R.-Sketches of Life and Landscape. 12mo.
pp. 134. G. P. Putnam.

Humphrey, J.-Address before the New England Society
of Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 1848. Published by the Society.
C. M. Saxton.

Jackson, J. W.- An Elementary Treatise on Optice. 8vo.
p3. 26o. A. S. S. Barnes & Co.

Leaves fiom Margaret Smith's Journal in;the Province of
Massachtsett's Bay, 1678-9. 12mo. pp. 224. Ticknor,
Reed & Fields, Boston.

Lever. C.-Roland Cashel. Illustrated by Phiz. Pait .
Svo. pp. 96. Hai per and Biothers.

Life and Tirnes of the Rev. Philip Henry. 18mo. pp. 288.
R. Cater& Brothers.

Mahon, Lo.d.-Histoiy of England frorn the Peace of
Utretcht to the Peace of Paris. Edited hy Henry Reed,
P)of. Eng,. Lit. Univ. Pau. 2 vols. 8vo. pp. 567, 589. D.
Appleton &Co.

Mason, L. and. Wehb, G. J.-The Congregational Tune
Book. 16no. Tappan, Whitterore & Mason, Boston.

McSherry,'James.--History of Maryland from its First
Settienient in 1634 to the year 1848. 8vo. pp. 405. John
M urphy, Baltirmoie.

Martineau, H.-Household Education. 12mo. pr. 212.
Lea & Blanchard, Philadelphia.

Meicantile Libiary.-28th Annual Report. January, 1819
8vo.

Plato.-Phoedon, from the Original Greek, by Mad. Dacier,
with Notes and a Life of the Author by Fenelon. 12mo.
pp. Ž30. Wmn Gowans.

smith, A. W.-Elementaiy Treatise on Mechanics. 8vo.
pp. 307. Harper & Bothers.

Taylor, J.-Natural Historv of Eithusiasm. 12mo. pp.
296. R. Catrter & Brotheis.

Turnbull, Rev. R.-Theophany; or, The Manifestation of
God in the Lite, Character, and Mission of Jesus Christ. 8vo.
pp. 239. HaitFoit, Brockett, Fuller & Co.

Valentines, by Ella. 16mo. pp.27. T. J. Crowen.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Geo. P. Putnam has in press a new edition,revised anden-

larged of Downing's Landscape Gardening and Rural Archi-
tecture, with additional illustrations. One vol. R. 8vo.

A new edition, revised and enlarged, of Dr. Greei's Work
on Bronchitis. Ca vol. Svo. with colored plates.

A new edition, revised and enlarged, of Prof. Gray's Bota-
nical Text Book. With several thousand wood-cuts.

A new edition of Miss Sedgwick's Morals of Manners, and
Facts and Fancies for Young People. With wood-cuts.

A library edition, in octavo, of Irving's Columbus and bis
Companlinns, 3 vols. 8vo., uniform with Prescott's Ferdinand
and Isabella, and illustrated with new naps and diagrarms.

Italy-General Views of its History and Literature, with a
new volume on the events of the last Ten Years, by L. Mari-
otti, Professor of London University.

Abbott's Series of Historical Works,
Suilable for young persons, beautifully illustrated.

Kings and Queens, or Life in the Palace, consistingof His-
torical tSketches of Joséphine and Maîie-Louise, Louis-Phi-
lippe, Ferdinand of Austila, Nicholas, Isabella 11. Ltopold

and Victotia. 43.
History of Alexander the Great. 4s.
History of Mary Queen of Scots. 4s.
History of Hannibal, the Carthaginian.
Mr. Abbott describes scenery, and men, and events, with a

gia>hic pèn,' an'd if hé does not give his readers the keenest
dehght, neither does he weary them by a verbose prolixity.

P. SINCLAIR,
No. 14, Fabrique Street.

SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!!
S là 1 r Ir

OP TICUJ,
AT MRS. DATES, UPPER-TOWW.

Quebec, 3rd March, 1849.
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Prospectus.
STINCL AIR'S JOURNAL OF BRITISH NORTH

AMERICA, will be published ONCE A FORTFIGHT, until
the 1st of May next, when it will be issued ONCE A

WE EK.

It will contain 16 PAGES Octavo Royal, making two
handsome annual volumes of 400 pages each.

As it is intended to be devoted exclusively to Lite-
rature, everything of a political nature will be exclu-
ded from its colunns.

The original and selected articles, will at all times,
have for their object the improvement and cultivation
of the human mind, and fron the literary talent that bas
been secured, it is confidently hoped, that ere long, it
will become one of the first Literary Journals in British
North America.

The terms will be 129. 9d. per annum, commencing
from thelst of May, single Nos. 3d.

Any person remitting $7 eau have 3 copies sent to
their address. $11 for 5 copies. $20 for 10 copies.

As this journal will have a large circulation in the
ountry, parties wishing to advertise will find it to their

advanitage, as a limited space will be kept for that pur-
poft.

RCE or ADIVERTISING.

Birut tnsestion 6 lines and under à. .. .. . 24. 6d.
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THH FOLLOWING STANDARD WORKS.
1st and 2nd volumes of Macaulay's History of England.

12s. 6d. each.
English History, in the bande of Macaulay, is no longer

confused or obscure. Though the sane ground bas been cul-
tivated by other and distinguished Historians, Macaulay
comes into the field as a gleaner, and leaves it with richer in'
telectual harvest than was obtained by his predecessors. And
then his style imparts all the charm of romance to the realitiei
of history.

Macaulay's work will have a world-wide popularty
Wherever the English language is spoken it will find admi'
ring reaçlers.

The Female Poets of America, by Rufus WilmotYGris'
wold. 15s.

Critical and Miscellaneous Writings of T. Noon Talfourdi
author of " Ion." 6s. 6d.

Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous, by T. B. Macau-
lay. 12s. 6d.

Miscellaneous Essays, by Archibald Allison. 7s. 6d.
The Modern British Essayists, by Reverend Sydney

Smith. 6s. 6d.
Chalmers' Scripture Reading, 3 vois. 20s.

Do. Daily do. 2 do. 13s. 4d.
Gems from the Works of Travellers, Illustrative of various

passages in Holy Sciipture. 4s. 6d.
The Geography of the Heavens and Class Book of Astro-

nomy, accompanied by a Celestial Atlas, by Elijah H. Bur-
rett. 7s. 6d.

The American House Carpenter, a Treatise upon Architec-
ture, Cornices and Mouldings, Framings, Doors, Windows
and Stairs, together with the most important principle c
Practical Geometry, by G. R. Hatfield, Architect.

P. SINCLAIR,
No. 14, Fabrique Street.

JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS.
The Old Judge, or Life in a Colony, by Judge Halibur-

ton. 1s. 6d.
The Prince, or George St. George Julian, by H. Cockton,

author of Valentine Box, &c., 3s.
The Lancashire Witches, a Romance of Pendle Forest, by

W. H. Ainsworth. 39.
Roland Cashel, by Charles Lever, author of « Charleu

O'Malley," " St. Patrick's Eve," &c., with Illustrations by
Phiz. partI, is. 6d. To be completed in two parts.

The intense spirit and frolic of the author's sketches have
made him one of the most snecessful writers of the day.

The author ispre-ewninenkfler his mirth-moving powers, for
his acute sense of the ridiculous, for the breadth of his humor,
and for his power of dramatic writing.
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.1Jadane De lSaet9o Work iss .Freslck.

L'Alemagne. 90.
De la Littérature considérée dans ses rapports avec les Ins-

titutions Sociales? suivi de l'influence des passions, sur le
bonheur des individus et des nations. 7s. 6d.

Considérations sur les Principaux Evénements de la Révo.
lution Française. 79. 6d.

Delphine. 79. 6d.
Mémoires de Madame de Staël. (Dix Années d'Exil.

Suivies d'autres ouvrages posthumes du même auteur, précé
dée d5une notice sur la vie et les ouvrages de Madame D
Staël, par Madame Necker De Saussure. 7s. 6d.

Corinne ou 1'Itaie. 7e. 6d.
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